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3~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Affirmative Action Policy Argued Before US Supreme Court
n Tuesday, April I, 2003, the United States
Supreme heard oral arguments on whether or not
colleges and universities can lega lly consider
race when admitting students. It is the first time the high
court has considered affirmative action since the decision outlawing quotas in admissions 25 years ago. There
have been two legal actions brought against the
University of Michigan 's affirmative action admissions
policy ( Grutter v. Bollinger and Gratz v. Bollinger, the
first action against the university's law school, and the
second against the university 's College of Literature and
the Science and the Arts).
Originally referred to by President John F. Kennedy
as action to ensure integration in federally funded jobs,
the concept and application came quickly to the world of
higher education. It was intended to encourage the
enrollment of underrepresented minorities in (usually
black, Hispanics and Native Americans) in American
colleges and universities.
According to a January 27, 2003 article in
Newsweek, opponents argue that "affirmative action
essentially boils down to fairness for both black and
white applicants. Critics say it results in 'reverse discrimination' against white applicants who are passed
over in favor of less well-qualified black students, some
of whom suffer when they attend schools they're not prepared for." Glenn C. Loury counters that argument in an
op-ed piece in the April 1, 2003 edition of The New York
Times. "The argument about affirmative action in college adnrissions is really a dispute about the meaning of
racial justice. A powerful civics lesson is provided by
these disputed pollicies: by using race as a factor to
determine who will have access to their ranks, exclusive
colleges and universities publicly confirm that a racially
integrated elite is an essential element of a just society."
And make no doubt about it, the 'ilrgument of affirmative
action revolves around, nice, justice, access and fairness .
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US Solicitor General Theodore Olsen, arguing
against Michigan's policy, and reflecting the official
view of the Bush a<lplinistration, called affirmative

Chancellor Announces
"cuny.edu/studentjobs"
A New Jobs Web Site for
CUNY Students
hancellor Matthew Goldstein announced today that
The City University of New York is launching a
quick, compreheqsive and easy-to-use employment
web site to help undergraduate and graduate students find
full-time and part-time jobs on and off campus while they
are pursuing their degrees. cuny.edu/studentjobs is a onestop employment site that consolidates postings from the
19 CUNY campuses and a lso provides information on jobs
at metropolitan-area companies and agencies that are
offered to CUNY students.
The creation ofthe Internet job site is part of CUNY's
ongoing program to help students receive a high-quality
higher education while meeting the costs of attending college.
"Just as every penny counts, every student needs to
know about available job opportunities and financial aid,"
Chancellor Matthew Goldstein said. " By making available
this site, we are renewing our efforts to let them know all
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action "a thinly disguised quota." His argument was
countered by Maureen E. Mahoney, counsel for the law
school. In her remarks she noted that Mr. Olsen's assertion that a diverse student body could be achieved
through "facially neutral means . . . ignored the record in
this case." Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas, a
black who has benefited from affirmative action policies
but now an opponent of them, broke his usual silence on
the bench, questioning a university lawyer as to whether
the policy has indeed furthered the broader social goal
and racial understanding and harmony.
Is affirmative action a legitimate policy to level the
"playing field" for minorities that offers educational
opportunity they might not have, perhaps leading to professional opportunities? Or is it "reverse racism?"
We will see as the Supreme Court deliberates this
hot-button issue. A decision is expected this summer.
Affirmative Action Roundtable

Below are two points of view on the issue of affirmative action for consideration. The opinions expressed
are those of the author and do not necessarily express
those of The Communicator. CONTINUES ON PAGE 2
available ways to defray the costs of their college education."

The CUNY site a lso makes it easy for employers:
They can post jobs directly via an electronic form and target particular jobs to students at the appropriate colleges.
CUNY, the largest urban university in the United
States with 19 campuses, 208,000 degree credit students,
and more than 208,000 professional and continuing education students, established this site to make it easier for
students of all economic levels to continue their education
without interruption.
Key components of cuny.edu/ studentjobs (URL:
http//www.cuny.edu/studentjobs) include:
The CUNY Metro Job Bank lists hundreds of parttime and full-time jobs offered to CUNY students by government agencies and private companies in the New York
metropolitan area. Recent postings included listings for a
part-time photo cataloger at The Metropolitan Museum of
Art; a full-tine registered nurse for Covenant House; a
part-time mailroom clerk for the Educational Alliance; a
part-time receptionist for the New York Society for the
Deaf; and a full-time account representative for
Metropolitan Life.
In an exclusive arrangement with the city's department of Information Technology CUNY /311 Project offers
CUNY students part-time jobs with New York City's new
Continues on page 5
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EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK:

By Yaphet Murphy
POINT
bout a month ago I attended a conAnyway, it was hot in the galleries
The Racism of "Diversity"
ference on journalism held in New where the display was held, and I was surBy Peter Schwartz
York City at the Roosevelt Hotel. prised to find myself more concerned
The notion of "diversity" entails exactly the same
One of the workshops I sat in on was about about the effect of the heat and humidity on
premises as racism- that one's ideas are determined by
copyright law as it relates to content avail- these drawings than its effect on me or the
one's race and that the source of an individual's identity
able on the Internet. One of the things the others who came to see them. Gosh, if they
is his, ethnic heritage.
host of this workshop, a professor of weren't going to pump up the air condiPresident Bush faces an ideal opportunity to take a Internet law at a southern state university, tioning for the us, at least do it for the
principled position on the issue of racial "diversity." As his which I will not identify here, said is that it drawings. And I thought that the lights
administration ponders whether to support the legal chal- is illegal for a university to use a student's were going to be low too to protect the
lenge, now before the Supreme Court, to the University of social security number or a significant works from accelerated aging. They didn't
Michigan's affirmative action policies, he should go fur- fragment of it as part of an identification seem to be that low to me. The paperwork
ther and raise a moral challenge to the entire notion of number at the school for that student. He distributed to those on the line had led me
"diversity." Instead of timidly wavering on this question, in said that it was prohibited by an amend- to believe that the artwork would be receivfear of being smeared by Democrats as racist, President ment to the Privacy Act, a federal law. He ing special protection from the environBush should rise to the occasion by categorically repudi- recommended that if our school uses this ment but, in my view, that didn't appear to
ating ·racism- and condemning "diversity" as its crudest practice that we do a story about it. I went be true. Weren't these treasured and irremanifestation
online to for more information but could placeable works of art? There weren't even
It is now widely accepted that "diversity" is an appro- find nothing to substantiate his claim. I uniformed security agents in the display
priate· goal for society. But what does this dictum actually found no law that says a school can't use a halls to prevent some maniac from attackmean? Racial integration is a valid objective, but that is student's social security number as an ID ing and destroying anything. I guess having
something very different from what the advocates of number. My good story for April evaporat- insurance on the item means that it is being
"diversity" seek. According to its proponents, we need ed like morning dew. Anyway.
secured enough.
_
"diversity" in order to be exposed to new perspectives on
I also went to see the exhibition of
As for the display, getting in position
life. We supposedly gain "enrichment from the differences some works of Leonardo Da Vinci and oth- to see the works was proving as challengin viewpoint of minorities," as the MIT Faculty Newsletter ers from his school at the Metropolitan ing as the last game of chess I played with
puts it. "It is the only way to prepare students to live and Museum of Art last week. The line was Jorge from the computer lab, a game that I
work effectively in our diverse democracy and in the glob- d~wn from being two hours to only an hour eventually lost. You had to really make a
al economy," says the president of the University of long, but still my kid complained. She said move in order to get close to see anything.
Michigan. Minorities should be given preferential treat- that waiting' on that line was "boring" and Having the child along with me helped;
ment, the university's vice president says, because "learn- asked me why we didn't just walk around she's so cute that people just have trouble
ing in a diverse environment benefits all students, minori- to see other stuff in the museum instead. refusing her anything. Anyway, we stuck it
ty and majority alike."
·
Yes, I admitted to her, waiting on that line out for another hour,"but I came away feelThese circumlocutions translate simply into . this: had great potential to b~ boring, but I want- ing that I should have invested the money
one's race determines the content of one's· ·rtt;nrt'<o•n\_,,,..-~, .::utQ stay,an~y- l..explainetfithat -the 'wait ·· to-purchase the<-book-'or-eheck-ed the webimply that .people have- worthwhile views to --express would be worth it once we- got-to· see ' 'the · -site• for · some pi'Ctlires ~~ · spent •my two
because of their ethnicity, and that "diversity" enables us works of the masters." Me, pass lllil'an heur ' -hours doing something else ·instead. The
to encounter "black ideas," "Hispanic ideas," etc. What long wait and a glimpse at the work of the weather had been so nice that day and we
could be more repulsively racist than that?
masters just to meander aimlessly in the had Central Park as our backyard.
Metropolitan Museum of Art. Really, perWell, I think that I have written enough
This is exactly the premise held by the South's slaveish the notion. I mean really, what does a to fulfill my quota so I am going to close
owners and by the Nazis' Storm Troopers. They too
child know anyway. Anyway, we finally got this notebook session here. Don't worry
believed that an individual's thoughts and actions are
into the galleries where the works of the though; I'll be back to write another entry
determined by his racial heritage.
masters were displayed, but strange, some next month . .. anyway.
Whether a given race receives special rewards or spe- of the works don 't look like the work of a
cial punishments is immaterial. The essence of racism is master. Urgh, what do common folk like
the idea that the individual is meaningless and that mem- me know about the work of artists
bership in the collective-the race-is the source of his .--------.,.---C">n------:>""'---"-----er---:;:--------------,
identity and value. To the racist, the individual's moral and
intellectual character is the product, not of his own choic"Dedicated to Informative Excellencew
es, but of the genes he shares with all others of his race. To
The Student Newspaper of
the racist, the particular members of a given race are interchangeable.
Bronx Community College of the
The advocates of "diversity" similarly believe that
City University of New York
colleges must admit not individuals, but "representatives"
We are located at:
of-various races. They believe that those representatives
Bronx Community College
have certain ideas innately imprinted on their minds, and
W. 181st Street & University Avenue
that giving preferences to minority races creates a "diverBronx, New York 10453-3102
sity" of viewpoints on campus. They have the quota-menColston Hall, room 605
Telephone (718) 289-5445
tality, which holds that in judging someone, the salient fact
Fax (718) 289-6310
is the racial collective to which he belongs.
E-mail: Communicator@bcc.cuny.edu
This philosophy is why racial division is growing at
It is the policy of the City University of New York not to discriminate on the basis of
national, origin, sex, age or handicapping condition in Its educational programs,
our colleges. The segregated dormitories, the segregated
ties, and employment policy, as required by law. Any BCC person who believes he
cafeterias, the segregated fraternities-these all ·exist, not has
been discriminated against should contact the BCC Affirmative Action Officer in uumu""'~'
in spite of the commitment to "diversity," but because of
·
Hall, Room 31.
it. The overriding message of "diversity," transmitted by
Editor In Chief: Yaphet Murphy
the policies of a school's administration and by the teachWriting Editor: Fernando Lopez
Manager: Nadia Merhal
Advertising
ings of a school's professors, is that the individual is
Photography Editor: Peter Salas
delmed by his race. What, then, is a more loyal adherence
Graphfc Editor: Renata Porkolab
Graphic Aslstant: Miguel De La Cruz
to that message than the desire to associate with members
cartoonists: Anthony Perez a Salvador Guillen
of one's own race and to regard others as belonging to an
Faculty Advisor: Andrew Rowan
alien tribe?
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Ally BCC student or staff member can submit articles and photographs to the paper. Please send them to
us at Colston Hall 605, or use the envelope on the door.

CONTINUES ON PAGE 3
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If racism is to be rejected, it is the premise of individualism, including individual free will, that must be upheld.
There is no way to bring about racial integration except by
completely disregarding color. There is no benefit in being
exposed to the thoughts of a black person as opposed to a
white person; there is a benefit only in interacting with
individuals, of any race, who have rational viewpoints to
offer.
"Diversity," in any realm, has no value in and of itself.
Investors can be urged to diversify their holdings~
but for the sake of minimizing their financial risk, not for
the sake of "diversity" as such. To maintain that "diversity" per se is desirable~that "too much" of one thing is
objectionabl e~is ludicrous. Does unimpaired health need
to be "diversified" with bouts of illness? Or knowledge
with ignorance? Or sanity with lunacy?
The value of a racially integrated student body or
work force lies entirely in the individualism this implies.
A racially integrated group implies that skin color is irrelevant in judging human beings. It implies that those who
chose the students or the workers based their evaluations
only on that which reflects upon the individual : merit. But
that is not what the advocates of "diversity" want. They
sneer at the principle of "color-blindness. " Whether the
issue is being admitted to college or getting a job at a corporation or being cast as an actor on TV shows, the "diversity" supporters want such decisions to be made exactly
the way that the vilest of racists make them: by bloodline.
They ins ist that whatever is a result of your own choices~
your ideas, your character, your accomplishrnents~is to
be dismissed, while that which is outside your control~
the accident of skin color~is to define your life. Their
fundamental goal is to "diversify"~and thus to undercut~the standard of individual achievement with the nonstandard of race.
As a result o£ their efforts, the creed o£ "diversity" is
metastasizing. There are now demands _for "linguistic
diversity," under which English teachers gr-ant equal validity to ungrammatical writing~for "diversity" in beauty
pageants, under which the unattractive are not discriminated against~for "diversity" in oratory contests, under
which mutes are not excluded. These egalitarian crusaders
for "diversity" seek to wipe out a stand~ of value as
such. They want to negate genuine, life-serving values by
claiming th at non-values must be given equal status.

Is this the philosophy that will "prepare students to
live and work effec tively"?
Racial "diversity" is a doctrine that splits people into
ethni c tribes, which then battle one a noth er for specia l
favors. If President Bush is eager to demonstrate his disagreement w ith the racist views of a Strom Thurmond, let
him stand up and denounce all forms of racism~particu
larly, the o ne that underlies "diversity."
Mr. Schwartz, editor and contributing author of
R eturn of the Primitive: The Anti-Industrial Revolution by
Ayn Rand. is chairman of the board of directors of the Ayn
Rand Institute in Irvine, Calif The Institute promotes the
philosophy ofAyn Rand, author ofAtlas Shrugged and The
Fountainhead.

COUNTERPOINT
The University of Michigan's Admissions Lawsuit
By Barbara R . Arnwine
The Lawyers' Committee has joined with countless
other civil rig hts, women's, religious, and civic organizations, as well as corporations and businesses, bar associations, law firms, educational institutions, military and.
elected officials and state attorneys general, in recommending that the United States Supreme Court uphold the
constitutionality of the University of Michigan's admissions poli cies. The reason for this unprecedented support
is very clear - diversity in institutions of higher education
not on ly enriches the educational experience of all stuCoNTINUES ON PAGE
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Suicide Tactics and the Coalition Response
ByMarieKee
nother suicide
attack
has
claimed five more lives in Iraq,
CNN reports. On Thursday night
at a checkpoint northwest of Baghdad, a
pregnant woman stepped out of an
unidentified vehicle and began screaming. As soldiers approached, an explosion from inside the car killed the driver,
the pregnant woman, and three coalition
soldiers. Two other soldiers were injured.
"We are treating it as another desperate act of a dying regime that knows
they're in trouble," US Marine Captain
Stewart Upton told Reuters.
It is the second attack of its kind. An
Iraqi army officer killed four soldiers in
Najaf on March 22. Posing as a cabbie
and feigning car problems, the bomber
drew soldiers near and then detonated
his cab, filled with explosives. Saddam
later honored the suicide bomber's family with a monetary reward, a common
practice in his regime.
Shaken coalition troops responded
with tightened checkpoint policies that
were tested on the first of April. On that
day, eleven members of a family were
killed when soldiers fired into a van that
failed to heed warnings to stop.
The deaths have damaged troops
psychologically, but the Daily News
writes that a top coalition official at
Central Command told reporters, "If that
means there will be a lot of casualties,
then there will be a lot of casualties. It
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would be impossible for anyone to think
we will walk away with anything besides
victory."
Meanwhile, Iraqi vice president
Taha Tassin Ramadan gave warnings of
suicide attacks becoming " routine military policy" both in Iraq and in the US if
Bush pressed on with the war. Speaking
at a news conference on Fr.iday, Iraqi
Information Minister Mohammed Saeed
al -Sahaf told the crowd no weapons of
mass destruction would be used. Instead,
Iraq will retaliate with "non-conventional methods ... a kind of martyrdom operations."
CNN reports that Brig. Gen. Vincent
Brooks, spokesman for US Central
Command, has said Saddam's regime
"will take women, will take children and
use them to lead an attack." Speaking of
the Thursday night bombing, Brooks
adds, "Whether this one was coerced or
not, it's now impossible to say. She clearly exited the vehicle in distress and she
clearly showed signs of be ing pregnant."
In response to talk of US failure to
foresee the grim determination that spurs
Iraq to use terror tactics in the war,
General Richard Myers, head of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, holds on to the
belief of coalition troops overcoming the
threats. "It's just a reminder there's some
very desperate people out there and
we've got to stay on our toes."

1----------------------------------------Annual Dean's List Convocation and Reception Held
he Annual Dean's List
Convocation
and
Reception of Bronx
Community College (BCC),
was on Thursday, March 27th
held in the Auditorium of
Gould Memoria l Library. This
is the event in which outstanding studen t s of BCC are
rewarded and commended by
the college for a job well done.
In her address to the
Dean's List Studen ts , the
President of BCC, Dr. Carolyn
G. Williams , thanked the students for their hard work and
dedication to their education
that put them on the Dean 's
List. She challenged the students to be determined and set
a high standard for themselves .
According to her, perseverance
is the key to succeed in life and
urged them to always make
their dreams come true.
The
person who
is
responsible for putting students on the Dean's List, Vice
President Dr. Macia · Keizs,
applauded the students for
their achievement. She said
being on the Dean's List is no
sma ll achievem<' t1t at BCC or
anywhere e lse. "in order to be
on the Dean 's L ist, ::1 student at
Bronx Com munity C ollege
must have successfu lly c:ompleted 12 college credits imd
achieve a G.P.A. of 3 .00. !n

T

addition, students must have knowledge. In order to keep
achieved a 3.20 G.P.A. within a with today's fast moving techdesignated credits ba nds from nological advancement she
12 to 60 credits," s he said.
hinted, a college education is
Dr. Kei zs further stressed
that as a Dean 's List student, essential. " I truly believe that a
you have imagi ned that your solid educational background
life ea n be filled with new pos- will ensure one's success," she
sibilities:
Academic said .
Exce ll e n ce,
New
and
Ms.
McCrea
finally
Chall enging Learning, probathanked families of her combly a new career. a new re larades, friends and professors
tionships, even a new world.
This dream of pos s ibility for their s upport and guidance.
which you have dared to She tasked students to keep
dream, she continued, has Jed excelling beyond a ll that they
you to a n understanding of per- have mastered and continue to
sistence in purs uit of the grow. " It is said that," she condream. " Yo u have developed
tinued, "the height of great
tenacity and determination in
facing obstacles, internal and people reached a nd kept were
external which m ay have not attained by sudden! flight,
impede your progress, and you but they, while their companhave persi sted in overcoming ions
slept,
went
toiling
temporary setbacks in order to upwards throug h the night."
master difficult lessons."
The audients were enterShe finally thanked the
tained by the BCC Singers and
families , partners , sib lings ,
wives, husbands parents a nd the ceremony was cha ired by
Nasser
Abdellatif,
friends who s he sa id cheer the Dr.
students in moments of e lation. Chairman of the Department
The student response was of Physics and Technology. In
delivered by M s . Karene attendance were Mr. Carlos
McCrea, a computer science
Sierra, President of Student
student and a member of Tau
Alpha Phi honor soc iety, who Government Association , faccongratulated her fellow stu- ulty, staff, parents, friends and
dents for making a very sens i- a cross section of students.
ble decision to increase their
By Emuran Saidy
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dents, including white students, but it also ensures that
every institution in our nation has the ability to reflect the
rich diversity of the United States.
The University of Michigan case is critically important to furthering educational opportunities of all the citizens of our nation, because in a diverse nation exposure to
different perspectives benefits everyone. The diversity that
the University of Michigan seeks to achieve goes beyond
race and gender, students who have geographical diversity, or who are good athletes, or who come from disadvantaged schools, or even those who have parents who attended the University, a ll have different outlooks and perspectives that contribute to the class. The University knows
that it is critical for students to understand and appreciate
people's differences in the academic setting because that is
where the skills and knowledge are developed that are
essential to be successful member of our society. The
Lawyers' Committee is filing an amicus brief in this case
because we believe that the University of Michigan system
is a constitutional and necessary means of achieving that
diversity.
It is clear that the benefits of diversity go far beyond
the academic setting, which is why so many businesses
and corporations chose to support the University of
Michigan. They all know that a diverse workforce helps to
expand and reach out to new markets in the global community. Employers all over the country rely on affirmative
action programs in institutions of higher education to create a diverse and well-educated workforce, which will help
them compete successfully both in the United States and
throughout the world. Many of these employers have also
set up their own affirmative action programs to create a
more diverse workforce. Eliminating these programs will
be bad for American business.

We need look no further than the recent census to see
the diverse popula tions that make up the United States.A&
we become a more diverse nation, it is imperative that our
schools, businesses, hospita ls and courtroo m s re fl ect that
diversity. Now is not the time to roll back the clock on
racial prog ress. Affirmative action helps ensure that all
people, regardl ess of race and gender, have the tools and
skills to succeed, the economic well being of our nation
depends on nothing less.
Barbara R. Arnwine is ex ecutive d rector of the
Lawy ers ' Committee fo r Civil Rig hts Under Law
("Lawyers' Committee"). Th e Lawyers' Committee is a 39
y ear old nonpartisan, nonprofit civil rights legal organization.
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A TRIBUTE TO A FRIEND

I I( l".

iven the present situation with the lack of
tutoring resources at
Community College, it is
to understand why any
of the existing programs would let anyone
go. One of the best resources for tutoring
on campus is College Discovery tutoring,
But in March the lights went dim on
College Discovery. Mrs. Reshma Ali, who
headed up the College Discovery Tutoring
Department, was let go. Why? Insufficient
funding .
For anyone that did not have the good
fortune to meet Mrs. Ali, you might say " so
what, she was let go?'' But the privileged
people who got to know her and she helped
can swear to the fact that she was a good
person with the students' well-being at
heart. Everyone that Mrs. Ali was in contact
with has a story or two about the good
things she has done for them.
My stories are many. They start all the
way from the first day I started college and
she helped me get over the confusion. On
her last day working at Bronx Community
College, Mrs. Ali told me to stay in school
and do the best I can. That was just like her,
on her way to the unemployment line and
still thinking about helping other people. I
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remember last semester when I needed a lot
of help with my classes, Mrs. Ali stopped
what she was doing so she could tutor me
herself, and for that I will always be grateful. I can even remember last semester
around finals, College Discovery cut tutoring for the students because of funding, but
she and some of the tutors said, "The students are more important to us and we got
into this job to help people." Everybody
needs help and everybody wants to know
that there is someone out there willing to
help them; that is why it hurts to see good
people like Mrs. Ali go.
She was an ear when my voice needed
one, and I felt really great to know that
there was someone who is willing to put
aside their own problems to help others.
Now, as you can see, I am just one voice
speaking out to let the college know that
Mrs. Ali was a valuable addition to Bronx
Community College and more people will
have to speak out. Let's all unite for a common goal because my little voice alone will
not be heard. If more people would speak
up and tell how Mrs. Ali touched your lives,
then maybe the college can see that they
have lost a really great person!

DEAR PRESIDENT BUSH
ou don't know me but I know your father. That's what this is all about
you . Of course, you couldn 't right? Saddam tried to have your father
know me, you are you and I am killed, didn't he? Well, Georgie, since
a poor girl who lives in the Bronx. You you act like you are a kindergarten stuand I, we are not on the same page. dent anyway, why don't you beat him
Hell, we are not even in the same
up on the playground? Steal his milk
novel.
So how does it feel to be rich and money, perhaps. Do what you want but
powerful , Mr. Bush? I'm curious do it by yourself on your time. On your
because I just don't know. Most of "us" money. This is not a game, Mr.
don't know : maybe we never will. We'll President. People are dying. Do you
just drift along and struggle while you care? People are dying for your
send our country straight to hell. It's revenge.
obvious that you don't care about the
I have a question, Mr. Bush. Why
majority of your country, what with your are we spending all of our resources,
brand new taxes on people who can
energy and time fighting Iraq? Saddam
barely afford a sandwich. The ones
who aren 't rich and powerful are being Hussein is a horrible man who
taxed because they aren't rich and deserves to die, but he didn't become
powerful , while you and your cronies lie that way overnight. He's been like that,
around in your mansions and laugh at George. Why are we not putting that
"us." I'm not important enough for you energy into finding and destroying AI
to know. I'm just one of your citizens.
Qaeda and Osama Bin Laden? Aren't
I don 't hate you because you're they the ones who were behind
rich. There are many, many people who September 11 ? Do you even rememare richer than you are, richer than
ber September 11 ? Because it sure
you'll ever be. I hate you because your
doesn't seem like you do.
main concern is keeping you and your
Hey, George, you are just another
fellow Republicans up and keeping the
rest of the country down. You probably guy who skated through life on his
feel that the other people, the ones that father's money. You control our lives
actually keep this country running are and the lives of our brave troops who
just a waste of breathing room . What I are out lighting a war that never should
wouldn't give to have President Clinton, have started. I love America and I
a real president, back in office. When respect our brave troops, but I sure
he was president our economy was don't and never will have any respect or
booming and there were jobs for one
love for you. I know you don't care what
and all. So what if he slept around on
his wife? What does that have to do I think. I'm not significant to someone
with how he ran our country? You prob- like you . But honestly, I don 't care.
ably sleep around on your wife all the Because to be quite honest, you are
not significant to me either.
time, maybe even as I write this.
I don't know who is worse, you or
-Nina L. Schutzman
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Customer Service Call Center, which provides city residents with an easyto-remember number, 311, to dial for access to city agencies for nonemergency information. Students answer incoming calls, enter data into a
computer bank and do clerical work.
Poll Worker Initiative recruits and trains hundreds of CUNY students
to be poll workers for citywide primaries and general elections, where
they earn $200 per day, plus a bonus and training stipend.
CUNY College Job Bank lists the entry-level jobs at the CUNY colleges, everything from tutors and college assistants to custodial assistants
and lab technicians.
In addition to links to state and national employment sites, the CUNY
website includes information on opportunities for disabled students,
financial aid, job fairs, internships, literacy, vocational training and the
Federal Work-Study Program.
The site, which is being launched on April 2, highlights specific
CUNY job-related programs, including:
-Counseling Assistantship Program, or CUNYCAP, through which
graduate students work at CUNY's senior and community colleges and
several New York City high schools in various positions in admissions,
financial aid, career development, counseling, academic advisement,
health services and student activities.
-Teaching Opportunity Program, or TOP, where highly qualified baccalaureate program students who want a teaching career are recruited to
teach in public schools. Undergraduates, recent graduates and those career
changers with academic majors that have been identified as current and
future areas of teacher shortage are targeted. The program is run in collaboration with the New York City Department of Education.
-College Opportunity to Prepare for Employment, or COPE provides
information and support services, including education counseling, childcare referrals, social services liaison and job-placement assistance to students receiving public assistance.
-CUNY Literacy Education and Employment Program, or LEEP,
offers participants the chance to improve their basic academic skills to
qualify them for better jobs or training programs.

CUNY Individual Vocational Education and Skills Training Program
or InVEST offers participants the chance to learn new skills that help
qualify them for better jobs.
The City University of New York, the nation's leading urban public
university, is comprised of 11 senior colleges, six community colleges, a
graduate school, a law school and a school of medical studies. More
than 208,000 degree-credit students and more than 208,000 continuing
and professional education students are enrolled throughout the five boroughs of the City ofNewYork.
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"For You"
Time w ill tell
If w e w ere meant to h e.

"Love;

"My Loss, Your Endeavor"

As You Requested"

You seem to think

Too much to withhold now

n eed you in my I i fe

II.

M y heart wi ll know
What is right.
What yo u co nceal inside

Issue 3

have l eft you with these burdens ,!
Too difficult to maintain

i[

need you by my s i de

sacrificed who knows me best

I am left to define.

Who knows what yo u are tod ay

Alone;

Who sees your ta l e nt for tomor-

I tr y to know you.

row

When we are alone

Certainly not

I need you to go on
You seem to think
can't breathe without you

'7

r

can't live without you

You are eve rythin g I n eed.

If only I h ad known better

In company

Your l ove excee ds my limits

You a rc what I want.

Am I suppose t o know how to deal

When will you realiz e

with

I may want you within my

My love only grows

Somethin g I h ave never seen

barriers

Towards you;

before

Like th e petals, with th e su n.

Correct my in secu rity of maturity

Soon

H ere it is

Time will tell

Love in description

I can see clearly on my own

If we were meant to he

Of how I deserted the title.

WRITT EN :

What we seek ...

As you r eq uested ...

WRITTEN:

Written:

OCTOBER

I 7,2002

Let me be the first to say

But you cannot stand in my
way

October I 7 , 2002

BY:
AMEY LALCI-IA N D

I would drown in lon e line ss

I 7, 2002

BY:
AMEY LAL CHAND

BY:

A

OCTOBER

ME Y LALC I-IA N D

demonstrators marched through Times Square and
Herald Square chanting s logans like " Im peach Bush ,"
"No blood for oil," " Stop the Evil Empire ," and so forth.
Now I happened to be in the vicinity of the prote stors
while they were marching through midtown. I was visiting a comic book store when they pa s sed through. I
stood motionless for about ten minutes, looking at
the awesome strength these people were displaying.
The protestors came from all walks of life. There
were children as young as four years of age and m e n
as old as 60 marching down the street. I saw Vietnam
War veteran s joining in as well as membe rs of the
gay and lesbi a n community. Others were playing
'''""''""''''~···•·"""""I congas and tambourines. People from
"11""~""!!/t.S groups were involved with the march.

all e thnic

This takes m e back to the sixties, wh e n huge
numbers of p e op le were protesting again s t the
Vietnam War. The breadth of those protests was and
still is astonishing. To see this new generation continuing in the age-old tradition of standing up for their
human rights stirs feelings of optimism , knowing that
they're =ntinuing to fight for what they feel is right.
Afte r watching this exercise in democracy, I went
about my bu siness downtown. I glanced at the
demonstrators one last time before I left . Wh en I sat
down in my living room watching the n e w s , I thought,
"This is going to go down in history." Perhaps I may
just be right about that.
by Anthony Perez

admin is t ra tion
a ni e l Pat r ic k M oyniha n
w as tha t rare politician-pa tri c ian ,
intellectual,
statesman. He cared a b o ut people . Never fo rge tting hi s humble
beg innings as a s h oeshine boy in
Manhatta n's Hell's Kitchen, a s he
rose to promine n ce in the education and in pu b li c se rvic e~ he
always looked b a ck to see those
who he might he lp bring forward.
On Wednesday, March 26th,
he pa ssed from th e phys ical
realm, but the good that he has
done was not buried with him in
Arlin g ton Nati o nal Cemetery.
From Harva rd a nd Wes leyan professor, to US a mbassador to India
and the Un ited Nations, serving
presidents Johnson , Nixon, Ford
and Reagan to, finally United
States Senator, Moynihan's legacy is broad and widely respected .
Wo r ds of Praise
It fell to hi s s uccessor,
Sena tor Hillary Ro dham Clinton ,
to inform the Senate of thi s
death . Calling him "New York's
architect of hope," s he continued,
Whenever h e came to the Senate
floor to s peak , he ke pt the people
of New York close to hi s heart
and came armed with three s ignatu re items : hi s hom rimmed
g lasses, a bow-tie, and a great
idea ." At the ti1ne of he r tribute,
one remembers a n1omenty in Ju ly
1999 , w h e n h e lent her hi s
beloved fann in P1nda rs Corners ,
New York to a nno unce he r candidacy for hi s Senate seat, e nthus ias tica lly e ndo rs ing her.
A s Senator C linto n c reates
her own legacy, s h e might be
served we ll to rcn1cmbcr her pred ecessor's. What 1na de his s pecia l is revea led by New York
Times w riter Adam C lymer. "For

D

more than 40 ycCt r s. in and o ut of
governm e nt, h e b ecame known

for be ing a mong the f irs t to idcnti fy new problem s a nd propose
nove L if n ot easy, so lutions, mos t
famously in a ut o safe ty a nd mass
tran sportati o n ; urban d ecay and
the corros ive e OCct s o f rac is n1 ;
and th e preserva tio n and d eve lopme nt of a rc hitectura ll y di s tinctive fed e ra l bu ildings."
Wor·k That Endures
Alth o ug h vi lifi ed a t the
time fo r co ining the phrase (and
con ce pt) " benign neg lect." hi s
work s howed th at hi s con cern
was for v iab le soluti ons. not obedience to so-ca ll e d libera l p hil osophy. In thi s in stance. he sou g ht
to s low dow n the pa ce of runaway. th o ug h w e ll - int e nti oned,
federal program s to b lac k famili es, to re a ssess what was needed,
as we ll a s w hat wo uld work. A
scho lar a nd thinker. he ab horred
s impli stic. cyn ica l so lutio ns to
the problem s of race , poverty and
di scrim inatio n .
I ndccd, as C lyme r s tated,
"[Moy nihan] made it c lear he
thought libera l pi e ti es wou ld not
solve black probl e m s."
Hi s groundb rcak ing pa per
o n the s ubjec t o f race in America.
"The Negro Fa mil y: T h e Case for
Na tiona l Action" was written in

President

Lyndon B. Johnson . Perhaps in
terms too blunt for many libe rals
(who wante d to believe that all
their s ocial-welfare sc hemes
were working), fo r many civilrights lead e rs (w ho were s trugg ling to s how that blacks were
jus t like everyone else), and for
many con serva tives (who just
wanted the problem to go away) ,
he stated, "The U nited States is
approaching a new c risi s in race
relations."
Attributing thi s continuing
problem to a s ti ll -potent rac ist
vi r us embedded in American
society, a s well as th e long-lasting effects on the collective b lack
psyche, he continued, "The fu n damenta l problem , in which this
is mos t clearly the case, is that of
family s tructure. [ .. .] Measu res
that have worked in the past, or
would work for mos t g roups in
the present, will not work here."
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To s tress the importance of families in a s table society he concluded, "The role of the fam ily in
shap ing character and ab ili ty is
so persuasive as to be easi ly overlooked . The fami ly is th e basic
social unit of A1nerican life; it is

the b as ic socia li z ing unit. By and
la rge, adult conduct in society is
learn ed as a c hild ."
Wha t seems so clea r now
ra ised a fires torm o f critic is m
then .
But , he persevered, an
unorthodox li bera l facing down
libera l pi e ti es that he fe lt wo uld
not get the j o b don e.
Bitters weet Farewell
On M o nday, March 31st,
50 curre nt a nd former senato rs,
as we ll as Federa l C h a irman Alan
Green s pan , Defen se Sec retary
Dona ld Rum s fcld and Attorney
General John A s hcroft , filled
Washin g ton 's
St.
Patri c k 's
Cathe dral to ho nor the man w ho
so man y res pected . During Mass
he was hailed as a "man of q uie t
fai th " w ho purpose in "hi s s pecial
care for the poor, the family
struc ture. a nd the m ost needy in
ou r mids t."
Now, the n ew Pe nn Statio n
wi ll bear hi s name. Th is is a ceremon ial honor. the public recogniti o n of a li fe we ll -sp e nt. Hi s
legacy. h oweve r, w ill be the publi c- poli cy initi atives t h at n1ay
ha ve seen their beg innings in hi s
thoughts a nd work. He m ay even
ins pire a youngste r from a nother
underserved New Yo rk ne ig hborhood to ri se fro m humble beginnin gs to ac hi eve cau se another
ge neration to thi nk a nd ac t for the
peo pl e. Sa id conse r vative c olutnn is t Geo rge W ill. he "saw over
the hori zo n of hi s tin1e ."

INS INTRODUCED SEVIS
Immigration and Naturalization Services (INS) is encouraging schools
to use their new Visa tracking system - Student and Exchange Visitor
Information System (SEVIS). INS has approved about 2,400 to use
SEVIS . Federal law mandated that all foreign students' visa must be
processed or submitted by schools using the new visa trackin g system.
In March this year, all international students at Bronx Community
College received a letter from the International Students' Office asking
them to bring their passport, 1-94, I-20 telephone and e -mail. The letter
also re minded the students to notify the office if there is any c ha nge of
their home address in US as soon as poss ibl e.
The le tte r also reminded the fore ign students the obvious. They must
regi ster full time (12 credits) and consult with the office before dropping a
class or m a king changes to their e nrollment status .
Speaking to Th e Communicator from hi s office, the Assistant
Internationa l Student Advisor, Mr. Esteban Rodriguez, said the reason for
the letters m a iled to interna tional students is to keep updated records for
internation a l stude nts in F - 1 student visa status. He asked students not to
be afraid, adding that "we are just complying with INS rule." SEVIS, he
said, is an electronic system that will now b e used to input students information for the INS to issue the I-20. He noted that the school do not issue
I-20 to students anymore . The new INS rule, he said, asked students to
provide their complete foreign address.

By Emuran Saidy
Staff Writer
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College. Uriez hit .323 last
year and stole 12 bases.
Captain Emmanuel Ramos
' '!'->~ '..5r.~"· of the returning
is one 9f the
J>itching staff.

Bronx Community College
Physical Plant Services
Manny Ballen, Director
University Avenue & West I8lst Street
New Hall, Room 12
March 21, 2003
Dear Mr. Ballen:
As a student at Bronx Community College, I am concerned about the drinking water on campus. I have noticed numerous printed signs in Meister Hall
informing people, "Do Not Drink Tap Water in Meister Hall and Bottled Water is
Available in or Around Certain Class Rooms and Offices." In the second week of
March I purchased a bottle of water from a vending machine on campus. Later
in the day, on my way to class, I refilled my water bottle from a drinking fountain in Colston Hall. As I walked to class and drank from my bottle I noticed a
handwritten sign on a drinking fountain , across from Room 708 in Colston Hall,
reading " Don't Drink Water It's Contaminated,' signed by R. Butt.
Is the water at BCC contaminated? Why shouldn 't people drink the water at
BCC? All the signs I noticed were affix ed to the wall with tape and could easily
be removed, preventing future warnings. If the water is truly contaminated, what
is being done to address the problem? The present means of warning people
about the water are unacceptable and negligent.
In the interest of the health and safety of the BCC. community, this issue
must be resolved promptly and completely thank you in advance for your assistance.
Sincerely
Robert L. DeMarr
CC: Carlos ~ierra
Student Government President
Yaphet Murphy
Editor in Chief, The Communicator
Carolyn Williams
President, BCC
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writing to film. EWning, day, and
make studying oonvenient for
students with work Cl1d fanily obligations. &l join us

at an Q:>en 1-buse and take your next aal:ferric step.

ALL BC
TUDENT ,
FACULTY AND STAFF ARE
INVITED TO HEAR
NOTED CHILDREN'S
AUTHOR
Lesa Cline-Ransome,
author of Satchel Paige (Simon
& Schuster, with paintings by
James. E. Ransome), an illustrated books for ages 6 - 1 0
that looks at the life of the legendary Negro League baseball
pitcher.
Colston Hall, Rooms 207 and
208, 11 AM Thursday, April 28,
2003
Presented by Bronx
Community College, the
Friends of the BCC Library and
The National Book Foundation
Lesa Cline-Ransome's other
books include: Quilt Counting
ABC Alphabet.
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SUMMER SCHOOL '03
June 16th thru July 24th

ommunicator needs smart,
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The Cheat House
f you think you are the only one down loading essays and
research papers off the Internet, beware! Professors are on
to you and have comba~ant methods for websites such as
CheatHouse.com.

I

Plagiarism , once an obscure idea to the common student, has
risen across numerous campuses, including those " highly" accredited schools. No thanks to websites such as CheatHouse.com and
termpapers-on-fi Ic .com, college professors and high school teachers a like face extra work to make sure that their students are not
plagiarizing through the utili zation of these websites . The Internet
turned a new presence in the early 1990 's in the fight against plagiarism and cheating. Since then, it has been a continuous uphill
battle for college professors and high school teachers to fight. Now,
what was a safe haven for students is a double-edge sword . In other
words, the same websites that allowed down loadable research and
essay papers have Internet portals for teachers to find them , making
it easier for the student to get caught.
There are numerous other techniques that teachers have to find
out if you are using someone else's work. For instance, your writing
style will tell a ta le on you. Generally speaking, students do not
have the same writing styles, so if you expect to submit one paper
from the Internet and another from another source, or let's be daring and say you did one of your own papers, these are all "proof in
the p udding" because writing styles can be distinguished very easily, especially to the trained professional's eye .
To combat the ever-present p lagiarizer, the professor has to

acquaint himself or herself with the too ls-of-the-trade of the 21st
century plagiarist the new Internet sites, that is. For students, this
professorial effort needs to be their wake-up call.
Let's be honest, guys you know you're fluffing that paper, andr
you feel that you have way too much to do in all of your classes to
throw your effort into just one class. You end up cheating yourse lf
in this way because it's something else that the professor can and
will pick up on because he or she has learned how to detect this,
from you . This gives the professor more incentive to make sure that
you are not plagiarizing by checking your sources, making it harder to pu ll a paper from the Internet that wou ld cater to the specific
requests of the teacher.
As if you need any more incentive to stop any thoughts of plagiarism, here comes the Stupid News from John Be ll on the Z - 100
morn ing show. According to an accredited university, students in
one class, with one particular teacher, were given an assignment to
write a co llege paper on a given top ic . It turned out that about I 0
students picked the same website, CheatHouse.com, to use by
means of writing their paper and turned in th e exact same paper. No
wonder it made stupid news.
Sad to say, but this could very we ll happen again. Since there
are those who are will ing to supply the dummy papers, and others
that rob themselves by downloading and submitting it as their own,
these websites will continue to thrive.

by Nadia Merhai
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Telephone Rudeness-An Expensive Breach of Etiquette
Part one of three in a series of articles on
Workplace Etiquette,
By Edwin Roman
hen Alexander Graham Bell made the first
ever telephone call to his assistant in 1876,
he changed the face of business forever.
The telephone has made the most profound impact
on how the world does business. Computers and the
Internet have certainly had an impact, but the telephone is still the most instrumental part of conducting a business. Interestingly enough, the Internet
could not have even existed without telephone lines.

W

The telephone, in spite of its long history and
importance, is one of the most undervalued and
abused pieces of technology in business. This is
most apparent in the way people at their jobs (and at
home) answer the telephone.
"Hello" without saying anything else ."Morning"
with no 'good ' in front of it." Please hold!" CLICK. No
greeting. No asking , "Would you mind holding?"
Speaking too fast and not saying the company name
clearly. Answering the phone and sounding like you
are being bothered . Think about the impact of telephone rudeness. Telephone calls are often the first
point of customer contact where a company makes
its first impression . A recent study by Eticon, Inc. (a
South Carolina-based company that consults businesses on etiquette) reported that 80% of people
polled reported an increase in rudeness in business
and that when they encounter rudeness; 58% of
them will immediately take their business elsewhere
regardless of cost or inconvenience. What can be
done about telephone rudeness? First and foremost,
become cognizant of it and stop being rude! Also,
consider the following tips: 1. All incoming calls

should be answered in a timely manner. If you can
help it, don't let the phone ring more than twice. 2 .
Telephones should always be answered with a
phrase like, "Good Morning, XYZ Company, Janet
speaking, may I help you?" In a very busy environment, this may be too much to say, so try shortening
it to, "Good Morning, XYZ Company, May I help you?"
Try to keep that "Good Morning" in there. 3.
I
f
you can help it, never put the caller on hold. If you
have to, keep checking back with them and ask them
to continue holding. 4 . Speak clearly and slowly. Do
not slur or mumble words. And speak with confidence
so that you give the impression that you know what
you are doing .S. NEVER speak rudely to a caller, no
matter how rude they may have been to you .
Someone once eloquently said, "Kill them with kindness."
You may think that telephone rudeness does not
affect you, but keep in mind that business often happens through cause and effect. One person 's rudeness may cost the company a significant loss in revenue that often leads to the dreaded downsizing . A
friend recently shared an observation with me on
how the staff at his cable company has recently
become more agreeable since satellite television has
arrived as a lofty competitor. Do you think that that
the staff at the cable company learned the hard way
that telephone rudeness is indeed expensive? Some
food for thought.
Edwin Roman is th e new Career Development
Coordinator in the Career De velopment Office. He previously worked with Cornell University, where he coordinated several programs for youth and several internships for
Cornell students.
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The Schedule for Advisement, Registration and Validation for Summer and Fall2003
Please Note: Students can and should be encouraged to validate their course registration(s) for the
Fall 2003 Semester immediately. Fall 2003 Dates: August 30-December 23, 2003

April 28 - May 2

Advisement and registration for second semester
students in the Advisement Program.

Mr. Octavio Melendez,
Faculty Volunteers and
the Academic Advisement
Office

April 28 - May 2

Advisement and registration for first-time
freshmen currently enrolled in OCD.

Student Development
Faculty

April 28- May 9

Advisement and registration for students on
academic probation. (This includes all students
who are coded in the system with B, G, I. P or
T probation code.)

Student Development
Faculty, Peer Assistants
and the Academic
Advisement Office

April 28 - May 9

Advisement and registration for all Spring 2003 Faculty from departments
continuing students who are NOT on probation. and the Academic
(Excluding Spring 2003 students in the Verizon or Advisement Office
Media Technology Program.) Students are given
priority based on the number of credits completed.

Students will be advised within their departments
and should be advised for both Summer 2003 and
Fall 2003 courses.

May 5 - May 9

Advisement and registration for first-time

freshmen who are NOT enrolled in OCD and
for first-time freshmen enrolled in OCD.

Student Development
Faculty

Beginning with the Aug II th period, all activities for incoming students will take place in the Lower
Level of Colston Hall. Continuing students who registered for the Fall2003 and need to change their
program may do so using eSIMS. Continuing students who need to validate ONLY should go directly
to the Bursar's Office for a copy of their tuition bill. Continuing students who did not register for the
Fall2003 semester will not be advised and registered until the Late Registration Period.

Fall2003 Advisement and Registration Procedures

